Medical educators have promoted skillful communication as a means for doctors to develop positive relationships with their patients. In practice, communication tends to be defined primarily as what doctors say, with less attention to how, when, and to whom they say it. These latter elements of communication, which often carry the emotional content of the discourse, are usually referred to as interpersonal skills. Although recognized as important by some educators, interpersonal skills have received much less attention than task-oriented, verbal aspects. Moreover, the field lacks a common language and conceptualization for discussing them. This paper offers a framework for describing interpersonal skills and understanding their relationship to verbal communication and describes an interpersonal skill-set comprised of Understanding, Empathy, and Relational Versatility. 14 And yet the absence of a more specific description of IS in that report suggests that the field has yet to identify a common language and framework for the range of physician capacities that promote sensitive, effective, and mutually satisfying relationships with patients. This paper offers some thoughts about how we might define IS, understand their relationship to verbal communication skills, and what some of the relevant educational and assessment issues are. Communication, according to the Mirriam-Webster dictionary, is the exchange of information. 15 The instrumental tasks of health care are transacted in the doctor-patient relationship through the verbal channel of communication. Each participant relies on the specificity and precision of a shared abstract language to identify relevant concerns, construct an historical context, and plan an approach to care. However, beyond the words that convey this information, there are other dimensions of relationship being exchanged in the medical encounter: How do the participants feel about one another? Who assumes leadership? How might they discover an emotional mutuality to support the challenge of agreeing on a treatment approach? Communication about these interpersonal matters tends to be less verbal and deliberate than task-oriented communication.
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Communication, according to the Mirriam-Webster dictionary, is the exchange of information. 15 The instrumental tasks of health care are transacted in the doctor-patient relationship through the verbal channel of communication. Each participant relies on the specificity and precision of a shared abstract language to identify relevant concerns, construct an historical context, and plan an approach to care. However, beyond the words that convey this information, there are other dimensions of relationship being exchanged in the medical encounter: How do the participants feel about one another? Who assumes leadership? How might they discover an emotional mutuality to support the challenge of agreeing on a treatment approach? Communication about these interpersonal matters tends to be less verbal and deliberate than task-oriented communication. 16 Nonverbal communication includes extratextual elements of a face-to-face exchange such as posture, facial expression, and dress, and it can support, modify, or even contradict verbal messages. 17 Although nonverbal communication has been studied extensively, it resists reduction to a logical syntax like that employed in spoken words and writing. It uses a vocabulary that, like the Chinese character, is built of iconic rather than abstract symbols, and it is paradox-rich and context-sensitive. 18, 19 Eye contact, for instance, can reflect attentiveness, seduction or a challenge for dominance, depending on the participants and the situation. 18 Despite this complexity, using tacit pattern recognition, we decode it with remarkable accuracy 20 as has been shown in studies where listeners can accurately predict the outcome of doctorpatient relationships on the basis of voice tones alone. 21 Although some interpersonal strategies are deliberate and consciously employed, 22 much interpersonal presentation is a spontaneous expression of inner feelings, attitudes, and values. 23 It cannot be effectively feigned or consistently performed in the course of relationship building. When a physician asks a patient, "How are you feeling?" embedded in the question are her convictions about the appropriate doctor-patient hierarchy, her feelings about the particular patient she is addressing, even her level of fatigue. The patient's response and the relationship that ensues will be shaped by each of these.
In the art of medicine, physicians learn to bring the best of their unique interpersonal capacities to finding a rhythm and resonance with each patient seen in care (see Table 1 ).
Traditional methods of medical education often do not serve well when teaching IS. In teaching process concepts, what instructors do can have as much impact as what they say. Like professionalism, teaching IS requires careful attention to the "hidden" 24 or "process" 25 curriculum: role modeling, selfreflection, parallel process, experiential learning, and the teaching context. IS development does requires that students bring preexisting humanistic attitudes to the study of medicine. These are identifiable traits, [26] [27] [28] and, because they are essential to the development of effective physicians, admission committees should be concerned with them. But humanistic attitudes by themselves are not sufficient for the highly demanding transactions that take place in the health care encounter. Students may be interested in their patients' lives, but will be unable to bring this interest to their practice unless they learn to conduct an efficient interview and are prepared to witness and tolerate patient distress that they cannot relieve. A student's humanistic attitudes, with support and discipline during medical education, can be developed into interpersonal skills. As they are simultaneously integrated with communication skills, they help the student to acquire competence in relationship building (see Fig. 1 ). This paper proposes an interpersonal skill-set that corresponds to 3 sequential domains of a physician's orientation to her patient: cognitive, affective, and behavioral. Each corresponding skill is seen as developing from a core humanistic attitude (see Table 2 ) and is considered in light of educational approaches that facilitate its development and some related task-oriented communication skills.
The educational strategies proposed rest on several assumptions: 1) Because IS are often nonverbal and may not be under conscious control, they cannot be taught using didactic approaches alone; 2) IS learning can be enhanced by attention to the process elements of a communication curriculum; and 3) The goals of the IS component of a communication curriculum should include efforts to nurture a student's humanism, help her understand her own interpersonal style, and learn to apply it flexibly to the needs of different patients and situations. Whereas a strong argument could be made for restructuring medical education to produce more humanistic physicians, the proposals that follow involve instructional approaches that are not time-or cost-intensive and which are currently used in a number of programs.
UNDERSTANDING
Understanding is the IS through which a patient recognizes that his doctor knows him as a person with his own preferences, hopes, and fears. Understanding involves more than taking a history or constructing a genogram. It also involves respectful curiosity and a desire to learn about the experiences and viewpoints of others. 29 Curiosity cannot be feigned. Curious people convey a regard for life's complexities, distrust fixed opinion, and take joy in surprise.
Teachers can suppress curiosity if they overemphasize memorization and drill, focus on facts rather than experiences, demand students maintain an attitude of expertise, or use humiliation as a motivational tool. 30 Learning contexts that nurture curiosity are those that help students assume "the mind of a beginner", 31 34 In this regard, the author has found that having students visit patients in their homes can be a powerful tool for stimulating curiosity and expanding understanding. An understanding physician must be able to tolerate ambiguity because science's clear solutions often do not match people's lives. Students can learn to appreciate the complexity and contradiction of lived experience by exposure to literature 35, 36 and the lenses of irony, paradox, and humor. 37 Learning to explore a patient's narrative can help a physician develop "the courage to bear witness to life's unfair losses and random tragedies". 38 The verbal communication skills necessary for curiosity to develop into understanding can be found in the domain of data collection. Establishing focus, exploring the patient's perspective, taking an accurate history, and narrative checking each act in synergy with the physician's attitude of curiosity. Verbal communication skills lead to true understanding only if physicians develop the courage and openness to explore their patients' lives. The Pandora syndrome is an example of how tools become useless without personal readiness. 39 
EMPATHY
Empathy is the IS through which patients experience their doctor's consistent, professional concern for their feelings. Empathy has a cognitive aspect-an accurate understanding of a patient's feelings-and it also necessitates an attitude of caring and an emotional responsiveness to the feeling states of others. 40 Empathy is a form of disciplined caring. Unbounded caring could compromise a physician's judgment. The empathic physician develops a caring that can be sustained through periods of fatigue and personal duress; a caring that is universal, not simply for appealing patients. Medical educators have begun to recognize that teachers and teaching contexts must model caring, not just discuss it. Teaching caring is best accomplished when faculty model it in their relationships with students. Sustainable caring also requires a level of self-interest. 41 Students need to be supported in learning self-care and developing ways to handle their negative feelings. Self-care requires an understanding of one's own needs and limitations and the ways in which fatigue can signal burnout. It involves an emotional ecology that is personal to the individual physician, her circumstances, and her place in the life cycle. Caring is not a simple emotion. Freud argued that negative feelings can exist even in our most significant and intimate relationships. Empathy requires that physicians be helped to understand and manage their reactions to the patients they find difficult, 42 and to forgive themselves and their patients. 43 Physicians must strive to make empathy universal. The best measure of empathy may be the care given to the most undesirable patients. Developing universal caring involves being able to find a commonality with people of very different backgrounds and values and being able to join together around shared human values. Educators have helped students learn to extend their empathic skills by exposing them to diverse populations, 44 using patient narratives, 45 drama and the performance arts, 46 and teaching them to smile. 47 Empathy can be verbally communicated by identifying and validating a patient's feelings, 48 and by using strategic selfdisclosure, a process in which a physician acknowledges the common bond of humanity she shares with her patients. 49, 50 There may also be times when a professional boundary or patient care requires the physician to adopt a challenging or distancing stance.
RELATIONAL VERSATILITY
Relational versatility is the ability of the physician to match her interpersonal approach to the communication and relationship needs of different patients, 51 to be who and what the patient needs. 52 Relational versatility involves the capacity to observe ourselves, the way others experience us and the dynamic that ensues in our various pairings. It is a skill that is built upon an attitude of respect for others, acceptance, 53 and an inclination to treat others as we would like to be treated. Respect stimulates self-reflection. 54 As the student's awareness of self and others develops, there is a point where she can begin to see herself and her patient in a single interactive process. From this metaperspective, the nature of relationships in all of their uniqueness and complexity becomes apparent. Our common expression, "the patient-physician relationship" is misleading. Each relationship, like a snowflake, is different from all others. And each relationship is differentially responsive to context. When a routine office visit turns into the discovery of a life-threatening illness, the task of the relationship changes profoundly.
Relational versatility involves a metaperspective that requires students to learn about their own personal style, develop their communication repertoire, and use it flexibly. It modifies the "one size fits all" approach that has troubled many educators. [8] [9] [10] 14, 51, 52 To be consistently effective in relationships, a physician must know how and when to lead and to follow, whether the dance is a waltz or a tango. The study of video-taped encounters provides an opportunity for students to obtain a metaperspective on their work with patients. 55, 56 Importantly, if the focus of this exercise is evaluation, there is a tendency to focus on verbal communication skills rather than considering the unique elements of the relational process. 57, 58 When video review takes place within a small group of peers and the facilitator emphasizes a noncritical, anthropological perspective (e.g., "Let's just watch two people talking,") it encourages participants to discover the diversity in one another's styles and consider its impact on the patient. Likewise, when faculty facilitators present their own challenging encounters for discussion, it helps to set the stage for students to risk bringing forward their own cases and concerns.
INTERPERSONAL SKILL ASSESSMENT
The final arbiter of IS is the patient. Sometimes professionals' assessments are at variance with patient judgment. Recently, while observing a patient encounter, I became concerned that the resident was writing in the chart rather than attending to the patient. After the visit, I asked the patient what had been the most important moment in the visit for her. She told me it was when the doctor began writing things down. She could tell then that he was really listening. In this case, my professional judgment and the patients' differed significantly and although writing in the chart without paying close attention to the patient may generally be viewed as a challenge to the physician-patient relationship, in this case it was "proof" to the patient that the resident was really listening. The patient's voice can be difficult to ascertain. Patient satisfaction surveys only identify global aspects of physician behavior and are subject to the distortions of halo and ceiling effects, particularly after the doctor-patient relationship has developed. 59 Simulated patient encounters lack the gravity of illness 60 and the power imbalance in actual patient care. 61 Many assessment approaches are prohibitively expensive or difficult to integrate into training regimens. One method for assessing physician understanding involves comparing the patient's and physician's commentaries on a video tape of their encounter.
14 Another educator shares her own patient narratives with the patient for feedback. 38 A resident's grasp of patient concerns can be efficiently evaluated through postvisit checks on patient-physician problem list concordance. 62, 63 Empathy has been evaluated using patient trust, 64 satisfaction, 65 adherence, 66 and voluntary disenrollment 67 as markers. Low malpractice rates 68 may indicate patients' reciprocation of their physician's empathy. Poor patient show rates can be a flag for a student's difficulty in conveying empathy. 
